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Total control at your fingertips with the Programat® app
The app offers users of the newest Programat® generation (xx10) the possibility to communicate with their furnace through
a WLAN connection. Status display, diagnostic tools, messenger function, DSA image analysis, picture manager, image data
transmission via WiFi are only a few keywords for the added value that the new app offers.

Verification function for
DSA image analysis

Status display
With the status display, you can follow up on the progress
of the current firing program. By turning the smart phone,
a coloured firing curve is displayed.

This feature checks whether all
the necessary requirements for
the DSA analysis are met in the
photo. If this is the case, a positive
acknowledgement appears on
the display. Then you can send
the image to the furnace for
DSA analysis.

Picture Manager for
image management

Wireless image data
transmission via WiFi

With the Picture Manager, you
can manage your images easily.
You can save the DSA photos
and your normal photos in two
different folders. In this image
mode, an icon is displayed in the
upper right corner to determine
whether the image can be used
for DSA analysis.

This feature allows you to send
photos from your smartphone to
the Programat furnace easily and
conveniently using wireless transmission. You only need a WiFi
connection.

Additional functions
• Diagnosis function for reading diagnostic data
• Messenger function for notifications
Download the app from the App Store to your smartphone free of charge. You will be impressed by its easy operation.
Compatible with Programat P310 / P510, starting with software version V2.1 and with Programat EP 3010 / EP 5010, starting
with version V1.1
The following systems are supported: iOS*, Android*
*These are not registered trademarks of Ivoclar Vivadent AG.

SNA

The IPS e.max Shade Navigation App is the intelligent
block/ingot/disc selection app for Android or iOS
smartphones and tablets. The app takes all important
factors into account and uses this information to
provide accurate translucency and shade-match
recommendations.
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